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Miss Rath Takes
Dr. Wayland Tells Many 1928 Graduates Athletic Association
Old Girl-New Girl
Wedding Is Held Her Audience On Of Noted Educators Are Now In the Field
Is Working Hard
Fine
Trip
DR. GIFFORD GIVES DATA
BENEFICIAL ADDRESS IS
NEW STUDENTS BECOME
REAL MEMBERS OF "
STUDENT BODY

DELIGHTFUL EXPERIENCES
XBROAD ARE TOLD
TO CHAPEL GROUP

GIVEN IN CHAPEL
ON FRIDAY

AS TO WHEREABOUTS
OF GIRLS

PRESIDENT GIVES OUT
NEWS OF VARIOUS
YEARLY PLANS «

MANY SECURE
After devotional exercises in chapel
GOOD POSITIONS
on Friday, October 12, the Glee Club
TALK IS BOTH PLEASING
With the old-girl new-girl basket
sang "My Task" which was both beauAND BENEFICIAL
ball
game last week the Athletic asMany of the graduates of the class
tiful and impressive.
sociation
opened with promises of a
Dr. Wayland then spoke on four of 1928 have assumed their duties in
Quite a delightful chapel program
most
progressive
and successful year.
American educators. Two of them the Educational field. The following
was enjoyed by the student body and
'
Much
interest
has
already been maniwere especially familiar to the audi-. is a list of many of the graduates and
faculty on Wednesday, October 10th.
I
fested
by
the
students
in the various
ence, Dr. William H. Ruffner, and their whereabouts—
Miss Rath gave an interesting talk
I
activities
and
sports
which
the assoCurriculum III
also Dr. Currey.
entitled, "High Spots of a Summer in
ciation
sponsors.
Sadye Ashwell—Quantico, Va.
Henry Tutwiler, and Gessner HarEurope."
Though seriously hampered by the
Martha Cockerill—Round Hill, Va.
The first foreign country she touch- rison were discussed first. Harrison Wilmont Doan—Harrisonburg, Va.
j loss of eight players.. Coach Marbut
ed was Ireland.
Her experiences in Hall is named ^after Gessner Har- Jane Eliason—Boone, N. Ci has the, hockey squad hard at work,
Cork were quite exciting. Especially rison. Gessner, and odd name, was Glady Goodman—Harrisonburg, Va. l and prospects are bright for a sucdid the two-wheeled, jaunting carts given to Harrison because his father Virginia Harvey—Roanoke, Va.
cessful season. Though the schedule
make them so. After spending two admired the Swiss poet, Gessner. He Lillian Jackson—Winchester, Va.
for intercollegiate games has not
days in Ireland, Miss Rath went to was born in Harrisonburg in 1807, Page Johnson—Richmond, Va.
been definitely completed it is probLondon where she visited the ideal and was educated at the University of Adelia Kreiger—Hopewell, Va.
able that the first game will be with
c h i 1 d r e n' s playground-Kensington Virginia being one of the first stu- Rowena Lacy—Portsmouth, Va.
Westhampton here on November 3.
dents to attend that institution. He,'
Gardens.
It is also possible that games will be
Thelma Lewis—Arlington Co.
From England, the speaker went to as well as Tutwiler, were classmates! Mary Rhodes Lineweaver—Alexand- arranged with George Washington
Paris. A bus trip to Versailles, ex- of Edgar Allen Poe and other famous j
University and Lynchburg College.
ria
<•
cursions to other old Chateaux, talk- men. Tutwiler, was the first man to ] Jane Nickel!—Scra"nton, Pa.
One game of especial interest will be
ative guides, search by a student for receive a M. A. degree from the Uni-1 Cameron Phillips—Harrisonburg, Va. the Varsity-Alumnae clash during,the
a fragment of lo3t, rare, stained versity.
Ida Pinner—Raleigh, N. C.
Thanksgiving holidays.
cathedral glas3 indeed made a high
Harrison, although graduated in Elsie Promt—Roanoke, Va.
Practices started this past week for
medicine, became an excellent latin Eila Watts-^Arlington Co.
spot of this portion of the trip.
the
inter-class hockey and tennis
teacher,
and
wrote
several
text-books
Mis:. Rath arrived in Cologne durBernice Wilkins—Quantico i
games. The large number of girls
ing a week of festivity. Athletes oh the language.
Virginia Brumbaugh—Roanoke, Va.
out for these activities is proof of the
were giving mass and individual deHenry Tutwiler became a distin- Hazel Farrar—Quantico
enthusiasm felt by the various classmonstrations, and over 300,000 out- guished educator in Alabama. His Carrie Watson—Greenville, S. C.
es.
siders were there for the spectacle. daughter who died recently was a Cornelia Carroll—Mt. Airy, N. r.
While in Cologne, the cathedral there distinguished woman educator of that
The Athletic Association is also
Curriculum IV
was visited. It is reputed to be one section.
sponsoring
this year a most elaborate
Mary Aldhizer—Arlington Co.
of the tallest on the interior in exprogram
of
hiking and woodcraft.
Dr. William H. Ruffner, although Mary Armentrout—Broadway, Va.
istence.
This
program
is under the personal
not born in Harrisonburg, was rather Hilda Blue—(Secretarial Work)
From Cologne the party went to closely connected with it. He was Frances Cabell—Bridgewater, Va.
direction of Miss Rath and Mary B.
Heidleburg. Quite an impressive ex- married here and the building in Lucy Davis—Windsor, Va.
Allgood as the student leader. The
perience was awaiting it there. Be- which the ceremony was performed Martha Derrick—Ronceverte, W. Va. schedule includes nature study, trail
ing the end of the session, the stu- still stands. Dr. Ruffner was a Mary Fray—Upperville, Va.
making, over-night hikes and the vardents of Heidleburg were having their president of Farmville, and assisted Lorraine Gentis—Norfolk, Va.
ious other essentials in learning to be
annual ceremonies. The famous cas- education in the state a great deal. Helen, Goodson—Norfolk, Va.
a good camper.
tle on the side of the, mountain was Being interested in building ©f Sarah Hartman—Amherst, Va.
The annual Hallowe'en Party under
illuminated by a burst of red flame. schools, he was responsible for the Helen Holladay—Charleston, W. Va.
the auspices of the Athletic AssociaCannons, fireworks, and student rowMary Joyce—Clifton Forge, Va.
planning of V. P. I.
tion will be held this year on Saturers on a lighted" river made a delightCurrey was a statesman as well as Mabel Kiracofe— Norfolk Co.
day night, October 27. Committees
ful mind picture.
an educator. He served in Congresi, | Elsie Leake—Barboursville, Va.
have been appointed and are already
Austria was visited next.
There and represented the United States in: Mary McNeil—Charleston, W. Va.
hard at work to make it the most ena hike was made to the top of a high Spain. As an educator he did .splen- Mary Miller—Arlington Co.
joyable affair possible.
NEW METHODIST
mountain. The spirit of the ~ trail- did work as general secretary of the' Nellie Rhodes—Culpeper, Va
v
PASTOR TALKS
friendliness—was especially observed Peabody Educational Fund.
Margaret Rowan—Bridgewater, Va.
IN CHAPEL by the travelers. Among the inter- Text-books by both these two last Mamye Turner—Arlington
COTILLION HAS
esting things seen in Austria were named educators are used extensively Virginia Turpin—Norfolk, Va.
ADMITTED FOURTEEN
hiking costumes, living methods, and at this college.'
MR. BEAN BRINGS A
•* Curriculum V
a most unique lecture on astronomy.
FINE MESSAGE TO
Emma Bell—Franktown, Massawadox
NEW MEMBERS
Miss Rath concluded by saying that
STUDENTS HERE
Margaret Bloxom—Dumbarton
her summer had been one highspot PAGES ARE WORKING
Pattie Callaway—Arlington Co.
HARD THIS QUARTER Margaret Chandler—Weyers Cave, SKIPPING, CURTSYING AND
Reverend Bean, new minister of after'another, and that the incidents
' OTHER FUN MAKE UP
the Harrisonburg Methodist Church she jiad related were just among the
Va.
The Page Literary Society held its Margaret Coleman—G. W. Uni-Med
THE WELCOME
,
spoke during chapel period on Mon- highest.
i
*vr
■
' regular meeting, Friday night Octday, October 15th. His subject takSchool
en from ' 'Common Sayings," was DR. GIFFORD EXPLAINS ober 12, in the Music Room. Be- Virginia Eans—Brownsburg, Va.
On Monday morning the week was
cause of too many points, Gene Eley Edna Holland—Winchester, Va.
"Well begun is half done."
gaily
and skippingly begun by fourThe time for child training was A RATIONAL LIFE HERE was forced to resign her office as Virginia Hoover—Climax
teen fair young maids, as they tripvice-president of the club. Dorothy Cornelia Jordan—Timberville, Va.
spoken of. The correct time to begin
ped about the campus as goats of the
COLLEGE DEAN GIVES
i Townsend was elected to take her Mildred Kline—Hobuchen, N. C.
a child's education, according to RevBluestonc Cotillion Club. Brilliantly
SUNDAY Y. W. GROUP
; piace. Minor matters of business Sara Miines.—Chase City, Va.
erend Bean's statements, is in the
was
in order as an advent describing
EXCELLENT ADDRESS
[ were discussed after which the meet- Mary Moomaw—Grundy, Va.
generation before his People do not
the "fantastic trippers," too, for the
! ing adjourned.
take time to start this much needed
Ann Moore—Middlesex, N. C.
varied brilliants worn about.the* heads- "Rational Living" was the topic of
essential. They should begin at the
(Continued to Page 5, Column 2Q. shone out far and wide. With the
Dr.
Gilford's
interesting
talk
given
at
| A good thought, well expressed, is
beginning instead of waiting late in
blue and gold of the Cotillion Club
life. Reverend Bean said one should the Sunday Y. W. Service, held in the ! often a source of inspiration to thousbanner, the costume was strikingly
Music
room.
In
his
talk
he
brought
Y. W, MEMBERSHIP
i ands whom the auhor never sees.
learn to read and get the truth out of
complete. ..
out
these
five
vital
points
that
a
truly
the heart of things. Thus a foundaDRIVE WAS QUITE
To the tune of the old members bidrational
life
must
include.'
First,
tion is built, and the higher one climbs
Life is something like continuous
SUCCESSFUL
ding,
the dancing band entertained
know
yourself
thoroughly,
both
your
in life the more essential is a firm
vaudeville—half the people are lookmost
delightfully
in song and dance
weaknesses
and
your
strength.
foundation.
ing around for "This Way Out" and
LOCAL
Y.
W.
GROUP
IS
acts,
imitations
in
fact, much latent
Second,
Build
your
ideals.
Sound advice was given the audithe other half for "This Way In."
DOING
FINE
PIECE
talent
was
called
forth!
Third,
Express
convictions
in
actence when Reverend Bean suggested
OF WORK HERE
The goats of the Cotillion Club this
E a foundation "had not been laid that |ion. "That which is unexpressed
it should be' begun now. Other dies."
time were: Iva Lou Jones, Nell VinThe Y. W. has the largest member- cent, Catherine Sponsrller, Margaret
Fourth, Put first things first, estiworthwhile suggestions mentioned
ship this year that has ever been Shackleford, Fan Bell, Elizabeth
•were to have an edequate vision and I mating values properly.
known in the history of the school. Peake, Dorothy Townsend, Phyllis
Fifth,
iiee
life
as
a
whole
and
live
make life worthwhile, to order your
Last year the enrollment was approx- Palmer, Madelene Anderson, Doris
the
life
of
unity,
not
allowing
our
Jife and live it in an honest way, and
'
convictions,
ideals
and
actions
fn
one
to have a will to work. "Well begun
! imately 320, this year the number has Bane, Margaret Simmons, Lelia
been increased by 200, making a total
line
01
thought,
or
to
be
out
of
harh half done, and the rest is in the
^hipp, Wi'.sye Hamilton, and Ann
of 520 members.'
mony
with
the
others.
doing." The speaker stated that the
Everette.
With this "growing spirit" may the
doing is from now until then. Rev- i Following the scripture reading, by
At the Book Room
Y. W. not only increase in numbers,
Ilsthrya
Pace,
Virginia
Saunders
erend Bean concluded with the state(Special reduction in price
A man is never so ridiculous by
but also in achievement, spirit of serment that one should begin life pro- played most impressingly a violin
those qualities that are his own as
when bought together.)
vice,
and
real
fellowship
among
the
solo,
"Traumeri."
perly for end, that we who are imby those that he affects to have.
students of the college.
(Continued to Page 6, Column 4)
n.oitui may not find an end.

Friday evening the annual and always impressive wedding of the New
girls and Old girls took place in the
open air theater.
Tho faculty and many of the student body were spectators.
Harriet Pearson, accompanied by
Lelia Shipp and Virginia Saunders,
sang "At Dawning" immediately before the ceremony. Misses Marjorie
Poole, Pattie Fitzhugh, Lois Robertson, Margaret Berk, Virginia Berk
the bridesmaids, in evening gowns of
pastel shades entered with groomsmen,—Misses Kathryn Pace, Ida
Hicks, Evelyn Bowers, Mary Brown
Allgood, Esther Smith. Frances Ralston was the maid of honor and Molly Clark was best man.
Estelle La Prad'e, the bride, wore
the conventional white costume with
long veil. She was united in mar'riage to Anne Bullock by the Reverend Florence Reese. Florence Mitchell and Nan Henderson as pages
carried the bride's train. Lillian
Spain, was ring bearer and Clarinda
Mason spread the bride's path with
flowers.
After the wedding the happy pair
, were carried off in a taxie driven by
Helen Lineweaver amid a shower of
rice and old shoes.
A delicious wedding supper was
served to the bridal party in Blue
Stone Dining Hall and was followed
by a reception—with wedding cake!
—in.the library.
The members of the family and the
bridal party present were; Rose
Hogg,. Frances Bass, Mary Boone
Murphy, Anne Proctor, Virginia
Stark, Delphine Hurst, Mina Thomas,
Elizabeth Kaminskey, Evelyn Timberlake, Elizabeth Dixpn, Betty Douthout and Lena Bones.

Whispers of The
Hills
Rambles in
Europe
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IN THE VARIOUS
COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS
(Ruth King—Editor)

NINE GIRLS ARE NEW
4H MEMBERS NOW

CAMPUS^

CLUB ADMITS NEW
MEMBERS AND
BEGINS WORK

TOM SAYf,:
Mr. Logan has accepted an invitaConsider the fish. If he
tion to preside at the conference on
didn't open his mouth he
Teaching of Grammar and Rhetoric
wouldn't get caught.
at the Thanksgiving meeting of the
National Council of Teachers of English. This conference will be held at
Miss Marbut—I love swinging
the Southern Hotel at Baltimore.
lamps,-don't you?
Miss Rath—Too heavy for me. I
Miss Cleveland, who is chairman of use dumbells.
the English Section of the Virginia
Association, has offered the program
Helene Duvall: I was in a dilemna
which will be given at the Thanksgiv- last night.
ing meeting of the Association.
Frances Steger: That's nothing. I'm
going out in a Chrysler this afterAt the Parent Teacher's Associa- noon.
tion, which was held in the Presbyterian church Friday October 12, Mr.
Mary Boone Murphy—I belong to
Logan presented the "New Barrian the Army of the Lord.
Wars" which is taken from the ChildDots Murphy—Yes, but you are a
rens Literature book.
long ways from headquarters.
In the October issue of the English
Journal, which has just come off the
press, is a very interesting Review
by Mr. Logan, who is head of the English Department of the college.

. The 4H club has added to its domestic, homemaking group. Thursday
morning saw nine little cookie girls
dresssd in white and wearing o' the
green on their heads. The new members will present a program Friday
night in Walter Reed Hall. An explanation and demonstration of the
work of the club will-be the essense
of the program.
The members are:
Mildred Kinsey
Maria Miner
Pearl Scott"
Dorothy Swank
Esther Glick
Nancy Price
Lillian Timberlake
Lucy Copenhaver
Edith Andes
With these new members the club
Mollie Clarke—A moth lives an aw- intends to make the coming year a
ful life
great success.
Estelle Cox—How come?
Mollie—Well, he spends the summer
in a fur coat and the winter in a bath- DR. LINEWEAVER
ing suit.
SENQS TREAT TO

The Parent Teacher's Association
STUDENTS
of Harrisonburg. entertained the
Anyone who claims -they are too
teachers of the city at a reception in hot on the campus—Buy a Breeze.
the high school building. Mrs. Mabee,
The new girls received a pleasant
BEGIN IN RIGHT WAY
?.. member o^the English Department
Katherine, Marknam—Do you use; surprise last week when each one was
of the college, is president of the Par- tooth paste?
presented with a delicious apple. It
The old and the new! So thread-bare, so hackneyed a term it has ent Teachers Association.
My was no surprise to the old girls but
Jitney Thomas—Oh, my no!
become that the lack of distinction in its sound is extremely apparent. To
teeth aren't loose.
was received with delight.
describe any phase of lifefoTarchitecture, of music, of anything in this way
The Junior High School, of HarThese apples were the gift of Dr.
risonburg is using a new exercise j Rose Hooge—Earl told me I was so Lineweaver who for the last several
is to belittle it.
Thus, let's don't let our life, or our music, or our architecture suffer from book for English. The name of this, interesting and so beautiful.
years has kindly presented us with
such a term. The important point or phase that we should remember now book is Practice Leaves in Junior
Bess Cowling—And yet you trust several baskets full of these apples
is that there could-be a degrading influence upon a valuable piece of archi- English, published by Miss Anthony yourself for life with a man who be- from his own orchard.
tecture which is new to us—our dining room. Because there is a new dining and Mr. Logan. The publishing j ging deceiving you even during courtroom, let's don't dub it the "new" and the Bluestone dining room the "old"! company is D. C. Heath and Co. The j snjp?
Let's keep up the lovely name of Bluestone din,ing hall and as the new practice leaves are very similar to
SEA TONES
hall belongs to the Senior and in truth bears its name, let it be Senior dining those used in the Freshman English
Sis Garrison—What a pity it is that
at the college.
hall!
all handsome men are conceited!
The mighty organ of the sea
These names are far more significant to us—and because H. T. C. is of
Town Boy—Not always, I am not. With roaring base and baritone
Tuesday, October 9, the Freshmen
so great a significance in, our lives and thoughts, let us keep this monument
Peals its thunder; breaks asunder
were -given aft- English examination.
in our lives, in our school, in our speech.
—'
Football Play
Tfs notes upon the, barren shore,
It has been the custom of the college
The boy just tried to kiss her
And whispers swishing, tenor tone
to give this examination to all new
An amateur affair
ANOTHER STEP FORWARD
To shells on sodden, smoothing sands.
girls in order to find out their standBut he lost on a fumble
J. E. P.
ing in English. The test consisted of
And only hit the air.
One step towards the realization of Mrs. Varner's dream has been made.
nouns, verbs, and the like. Those
The sitting room in Johnston has taken on the air of belonging to the campus.
taking the txamination will find out
Mr. Mcllwraith—What did the Sax- COLLEGE DRESS
Already several visitors have enjoyed its hominess created by the gay colored
whether or not they passed in about ons contribute to history?
drapes, and rich furniture. Girls in Johnston aided Miss Hopkins in render"SANE" AGAIN
a week or two.
Virginia Stark—The saxaphone I
ing this atmosphere.
guess.
Especially on Sunday is the sitting room enjoyed by the students. Not
There has been a large addition of
Students Rapidly Reverting from
only do parents rest after a long trip there, but the girls themselves go there
book shelves in the library this year.
"Slouching" Tendency, Survey
Miss Hornsburger to Betty Douto read. The girls living in Johnston are indeed fortunate, but hopes are
Each alcove has one more section that who kept tilting back in her
Indicates
brightening for each of the other dormitories—some day a sittinjr^oom will
added
to
it.
In
the
last
alcove
the
: chair.
adorn each campus home.
X^~table has been taken out and book
"Miss Douthalt, sit down on all four
Washington, D. C, Sept. 22—The
\ shelves put in its place. Due to the
legs."
university
man, acknowledged oracle
TRY KNOWING HER
addition of shelves every book has J
id tne world of men's wear, has rebeen moved down one alcove. MagaWeek-en! lover: "If you keep look- turned to sanity in dress, according
"I just can't like that person to save my life. She just doesn't appeal zines that may be clipped are placed
ing like that at me I'm going to kiss to surveys of three widely separated
to me at all. I haven't any particular reason at all. She has never seriously on a table in the hall just as you go
you."
_•....^atjOiiai 'institutions.
annoyed me, but somehow or other she just isn't thertype girl I like. She out .the back library door.
Mildred
Coffman:
"Well,
I
can't
In the north, Yale University was
does things that irritate me."
The girls who have scholarship hold this expression much-longer."
"selected
as a typical university in a
How often we hear that said; someone continually saying such things work in the library are Eugenia Beaz"university
town."
In the south,
- about another. But on the other hand have you ever thought much about it? ley, Lucy Gilliam, Marguerite GoodEliz. Oaks: "Think of the mighty Vanderbiit was chosen, for the same
Does the girl who is so little thought of do the terrible things you think she man, Clelia Heizer, Mary Boone Mur- Oake^.
They were once nuts like reason. And for a middle ground,
does or is it your fault that you don't like her? Sometimes, you know, we phy, Frankie Passagaluppe, Elsie i me.
Princeton was selected.
dislike people ifhjustly merely because we don't know them. We do not know Quisenberry and Staella Reynolds.
their thoughts, their ideas or feelings. Yet we don't like them. Perhaps if
Ann Ragan says she can t write , In all of these, observers found
we look into our own, personalities we will find many things undesirable there.
.
'u,
., .
,
, that almost unanimous y, the students
any more letters to her beau boy by , ,
--:-:
.
,
..
We all have faults and no one is perfect. Yet we must live and live happily. CONFEDERATE FLAG
air mail—because she has run out of had reverted from the "slouchy" colIf we try to know certain people maybe they'll seem different to us. They
lege tendency of recent years, to a
GIVEN BACK fly paper.
may be people we'll be quite fond of. And oftentimes people we have once
tidiness and care in dress that was
disliked turn out to be our finest friends.
' .
*
»., An event of much interest took
"I'll drive," said the wife, as she surprising.
In
all
the
colleges,
the starched
place on Friday, August 17, when climbed into the back seat of the car.
the worId an( F M
collar_was
found
to'
be
so nearly
NEW DEVICE TO SAVE
i
* - - Hobson, an en-j Governor Harry Flood Byrd and Ma1
universal
that
it
appears
to consti8 661
tH(! NaVal BureaU
CTTTVl* * T»T*TT- .OT.T^wrJ ™ ' '"
<>f Con- jor J. Fulmer Bright had important , HONORARY MEMBER IS
tute
almost
a
uniform.
The com3UBMAK1JNL CREWS! struction and Repair, devised the ap- parts on the program held in obaratus and
fortable
low,
pliant
starched
varieties
HOST TO STRATFORDS
A committee headed by Lieutenant j P
they are all conducting lervance of the return to Richmond
tne test
were
most
in
demand
in
both
North
C. B.'Momsen, a submarine and div-|
- Lieutenant Momsen said that and Virginia of a framed piece of
The Stratford" Dramatic Club was and South.
ing expert, is experimenting with a! the device is proposed to get the men the Confederate flag -which was
simple deviee for enabling crews to|out °* wrecked submarines immedia- taken from the flag pole on Virginia's most enjoyably entertained at Mr.
Extreme cuts of trousers, absurd
rescue themselves from sunken sub- te^ and Permit salvage operations to capitol during the War between the and Mrs. Logan's on
ednesday shirt, eollar and tie combinations and
marines.
(bring the undersea craft to the sur- States.
night.
other freakish effects have disapface when conditions
After
the
game,
an
attractive
salad
peared.
The new device is a most practical
Permitted,
The public and all officers and memcourr.3,
followed
by
a*n
ice
course,
was
idea ever advanced for bringing up I The device weighs only two pounds bers of local political societies were
The college man, according to one
serve
edt.
men from depths of 225 feet and less, as contrasted with cumbersome for- invited by Governor Byrd to attend
I stud* nt, realizes that he is a poten1
Brides the club members, Miss j t;ai wase earner, and tnat he is
and consist mainly of a mouthpiece eign and other domestic submarine the ceremonies.
attached to a bag of oxygen. It is rescue apparatus weighing up to
Commander William P. Patrick of'Hudson- Miss McCollum, Mrs. Duke, judged byhis habits in clothes as well
Mr and Mrs
- Garber were guests.
| as in hi3' otner pra(;t|ces. He is not
called a breathing device and would twenty six pounds each. It would be Stamford, Conn., returned the flag \ be used by submarine crews to come possible to Dlace one for each man in which was taken from the pole by (Continued from Page 1, Column 2.) !attractive to his colleagues, to the
to the water's surface after the wreck, .each of the three escape chambers of Benjamin F. Dubois, Company T.,
Besides attending the Y. W. Service c°-eds or ^ his future employer in
Lieutenant Monsen, in cooperation the submarines in commission with- eighteenth regiment, of New York.
Dr. and Mrs. Gifford and family were siily-iooking clothes.
with Chief Gunner, C. L. Tibbals, one out- difficulty since the device will oc7
The presentation of the flag took guests of the Y. W. for Sunday dinThat is why he has decided to wear
of the foremost diving authorities in cupy a very small space.
(Continued to Page i, Column S.) ner in the Senior dining room.
ea-on^ble clothes.
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COTILLION CLUB IS
HOSTESS TO NEW GIRLS

Page Three

AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

HIKING BECOMING
QUITE A POPULAR
SPORT

LITTLE GYM BECOMES A DESERT FOR DANCE ON
Dear Aunt Abby:
MANY STUDENTS ARE
SATURDAY
I'm distressed plum to death. You
ENJOYING WALKS HERE' $
AND THERE
know I'm just a meek little freshman,
A colorful event was held in the lit- and here I've gone and disgraced mytle Gum on Saturday, October 13; at self. In fact disgrace just stares me in
Hikers have started ' traveling the
which time the "Shieks of the Desert" the face and shouts at me from every
dusty
road already. Saturday Oct.
entertained the new girls.
nook and corner, until, honestly, 13, the hikers took their first hike.
Upon entering the gym, the guests Airntie, I'm half tempted to hand in
suddenly found themselves upon my resignation to Mr. Duke to take About thirty odd knickered and oxy
another continent.
A scene of the my name from the list of the other forded girls left H. T. C. about 3
Melrose, Va.
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
o'clock, with Miss Rath as their leadHermine Harper visited Rev. and great open spaces greeted their eyes, three hundred freshmen. Cause/i" I er,-and hiked about two and a half
Mrs. A. J. Pontoris in Millboro, Va. Oasises, tents swaying, psalm trees, mean Auntie I'm (I hate to use that miles out on the road towards the
James Shipman, of Staunton, was
Elizabeth Wise and Margaret Mar- open wells, shieks stalking silently word again.) But I mean I'm actual- town resevoir. Arriving there they
the guest of Nettie Anderson.
ty spent the week-end at New Market, about—and a great yellow moon to ly disgraced. And here is what it is all rested a few minutes, then had a
Goodwin Powell, of Norfolk, came Va.
complete the illusion—yes, a part of about.
rousing good game of baseball. Both
to see Margaret Powell.
the
desert had certainly been transJean Breker went home to ShenWell
the
other
week
I
came
burstsides seem to claim the victory, alGrace Kerr's guest was John Hen- andoah.
planted to H. T. C.
ing
in
Alumnae
Hall
door
as
if
I
were
though
the score favors only one of
derson from-the U. of Va.
Mary Hopkins went to her home in
However, the shieks appeared to be the ring leader of a Shakespearan the two—but we leave them to their
Howard Busold. from W. & L., was Elkton.
very friendly, and they greeted each mob scene. I burst past two nice look- own disputes.
Geneva Firebaugn's guest.
Mariana Duke visited her uncle, guest as she entered their desert home. ing ladies, and, Auntie, you would
After the baseball game, a general
Leigh Riley, from W. & L., was en- Mr. J. W. Bailey, in Woodstock, Va.
After
all
the
guests
had
arrived
never
guess,
but
they
were
Miss
Mardiscussion
was held, concerning plactertained by Frances Rubush.
Eve Bargelt spent the week-end at strains of music were heard, and slave but and Miss Rath as I learned later. es, distances, and times of hikes,
Mr. Bedwell came to see Eva Kin- her home in Woodstock.
girls of the shieks came forward to And now I'm most worried to death. monograms or such for the hikers,
sey.
Jane Lightner was the guest of entertain their masters guests.
Must I apoligize or must I let it go as and woodcraft, which the hikers will
Geneva Firebaugh entertained as Mary Greene at her home in Greena
compliment to these two attractive study under Miss Rath's instruction
The
shieks
then
presented
a
play,
her guest, Jim Smith, of Lexington. ville, Va.
young
ladies that I took them for and supervision.
in
which
a
beautiful,
girl
was
capturMitchell Dick, of Danville, visited
Florence Kelsey went to her home ed and carried away on a fiery Arab school girls by their complexion?
Then supper time came, fires were
Lois Hines.
in Crozet, Va.
built,
and hotdogs and rolls were the
Flustratedly,
yours,
steed,
while
another
of
their
number
Duke Carter was visited by her broKennie Bird spent the week-end at sang the familiar strains of "I'm the
An
Embrrassed
Freshman
most
important
questions on hand,
ther R. P. Carter, from W. & L.
her home in Mt. Jackson.
plus
marshmallows
which ended the
Shiek
of
Araby.
Dear
Embarrassed
Freshman:
Holmes Sipe, of Berryville, Va., was
Ethel Crawn went home to Weyers
feast. After the fires had been put
A
little
later
in"the
evening
the
Poor,
poor
little
girl,
don't
worry,
Doris Kelley's guest.
Cave.
slave girls again appeared, and this little lambkin, Auntie will fix this lit- out in the true camping way, the gay
Kane Raetting, of Charlottesvflle,
Eleanor Mecartney was the guest time they presented a harem dance tlfe situation as only libfle Auntie hikers returned to the campus, singvisited Christine Hall.
of Kennie Bird at her home in Mt. for the pleasure of their masters and
fixes can do. Now little dear, its like ing lustily their "Hiking Song."
Frances Lester was visited by Paul Jackson.
their guests.
this, just pass Miss Marbut and Miss
King of Norfolk, Va'.
Mildred Coffman went to Edinburg.
The
arrival
of
refreshments
at
this
Rath with a sweet, lovely smile withMargaret Powell had as her guest
Virginia Hamiltort Was the guest time was a fitting climax to a wonderHOCKEY SQUAD HAS
in
one half inch of being a tooth paste
Goodwin Elliolt of Norfolk, Va. •
of Mabel Botkin in Churchville, Va. ful evening spent with the "Shieks ad grin. Just as if to say, "Well I do
BEEN CHOSEN NOW
Wyatt Burnette, from U. of Va.,
Clelia Heizer spent the week-end of the Desert."
think
you
are
both
so
sweet
and
young
was entertained by M. Elizabeth Cox. at her home in Middlebrook.
looking that I took you for two stuGIRLS ARE IN TRAINING
. Gorden Shoemaker and Vincent
Frances Shafer went home to Natdents," and walk on serenely Jind, in
AND PROSPECTS SEEM
Jarrett came to see Bessie Jarrett.
BAPTIST GIRLS ARE
ural Bridge.
an undertone dear, if you do this you
Robert L. Smith, was the guest of
EXCELLENT
Martha Funk went to Stephens
ENTERTAINED HERE might pull an "A" in your two years
Gladys Hawkins,
City.
of gym classes.
The hockey varsity squad has been
Dick Alwood, of Greenwood, Va.,
Geneva Pence visited in Mt. JackOn
Friday,
October
12,
the
Baptist
Yours for bigger and better grades
picked and is now sitting at the trainwas Anne Bargamln's guest.
son.
girls of the college were entertained
Aunt Abigail ing tables in the Blue Stone dining
Jane Booker had as her guest C. P.
Mary Mullins went home with Eth- in the Big Gym.
room enjoying special privileges and
Dear Aunt Abby:
Preston of Richmond, Va.
el Crawn.
At this time Mr. Stovall, the young
Well Auntie, I'm a poor old goat, speeial food. Those on the squad are:
Elizabeth King entertained Frank
Emma Wimmer was Mrs. J. R. Bot- men's Baptist Student Worker, from
whipped down to a slow growing nub. L, Bones, M. Bottom, E. Bowers, E.
Pannil of Waynesboro.
kins guest in Churchville.
the University of Virginia, spoke to In fact I am a raisen, you know a Cockerill, B. Cowling, E. Crew, E.
Miley Dingledine was the guest of
Jean Martjn and Mae Wagner the girls about the Baptist Student
prune whipped to a nub—after a long Davis, H. Dicksdn, C. Elsea, I. GarLillian Derry.
went to their homes in Mjddlebrook, Conference that is to be held at AverPaul Kinchelar, of Mannassas, vis- Va.
hard day of just one slip after rison, C. Heizer, I. Hicks, A. Hyatt,
ctt
College,
Danville,
Virginia,
from
another, Now the present state of af- I. Ingle, S. Kent, E. Knight, H. Levi,
ited Josephine Cundiff.
Lida
Armenrout
spent
the
week-end
October
26
to
SB,
fairs is as follows. Must I keep on H. Lineweaver, E. Miller, 0. Mitchell,
Elva Miller came to see Mary
at her home in Lacey Springs.
Frances
Bass,
who
attended
the
smiling and skipping and tripping and E. Oakes, E. Quisenberry, F. Rand,
Swartz,
Dorothy Flowers went home to Ste- Baptist Conference held at William tumbling etc., across campus or must M. Siackleford, E. Smith, M. Thomas,
Elizabeth Coyner's guest was Edphens City.
and Mary last year, told the girls I rebel, like the little prudy girls? F. Turpin, N. Vincent, V. Ward, M.
ward Hall.
Anne Bullock visited Mrs. Wolfe in about her trip, and the work accom- Advice I crave from you dear, wise Watt, E. Wilson, A. Hines, H. ZimPauline Johnson entertained as her
Mt. Jackson.
plished by the conference.
merman, V. Brockett, L. Henton, V.
old Auntie.
guest, Claude Coyner.
Robbie Quick went to Crozet.
After
a
solo
by
Florence
Mitchell,
Thomas, V. Saundera, V. Gilliam, and
Goatly,
Kathleen Snapp was visited by
Catherine Sponseller spent the week the meeting Was turned over to Anna
McPherson,
Yours,
Lynwood Flory from W. & L.
end at her home in Cumberland, Md. Keyser. A social hour followed, dura
C.
C.
goat
Frances Snyder's family came to
Eleanor Evans went to her home in ing which, games and refreshments
Bee her.
Poor old goat:
HAWKINS IS THE
Edinburg.
were fully enjoyed.
B. Stanton, was the guest of ElizaJust come lay your poor old weary
Tootsie Payne visited in Newport,
4H PRESIDENT
beth Miller.
head with your brilliant band and
Va.
blue and gold ribbon, on auntie's
METHODISTS ENTERJeannette Duling spent the weekORGANIZATION IS NOW
shoulder. She loves all the heavy ladWEEK-END TRIPS
TAIN THEIR MEMBERS en
end at the home of Ken BirdBEGINNING ITS
goats of all the organisations. Now
Edith Chew went home to SatunYEAR'S WORK
Evelyn Wolfe went to her home in ton,
The Methodist girls were delight- little goat, the answer to the heavy
question of to be or not to be meek,
Mt. Jackson.
Frances Matthews and Jeanette ylulf entertained ft» the social hall of
The 4H club has elected its new
Kathryno Smercker spent the week- Grove visited Mrs. S. E. Matthews in the Methodist church on Friday, Oct- is be meek by all means. Because you officers for the coming year.
The
know a saucy answer gives a goat
end at her home in Timberville.
tober 12.
Staunton.
*
new leaders are:
Alma Simmons visited Virginia
The college enrollment of Method- a terrible ride. So smile dn, good old President
Gladys Hawkins
Helen Betty Barnhart was the guest
goat, and work it out on this place if
Aldhizer at her home in Broadway.
ist
girls
is
so
large
this
year
that
the
Vice
President
Pearl Scott
of Miss Hattie Barnhart in Shephit takes all summer—and I grant you
Nancy Williams went home to erdsstown.
girls had to be entertained in three
Secretary and Treasurer
will come out on top.
Broadway.
—*-— ,
Mildred Kinsey
Blanche Schuler went to her home relays.
Nonchalantly yours,
Dorothy Swank spent the week-end in Broadway.
Mr. Bean, the new minister, gave
Song and Cheer Leader
Aunt Abigail
at her home in Singers Glen.
Lillian Timberlake
Blanche Sprinkle spent the week- a welcoming speech to each group as
Sarah Brooks went to her home in
it
reached
the
church.
end with her family at the Kavanaugh
Stuarts Draft.
Everyone was then directed to the CRANE IS NOW THE
Hotel.
MASSANUTTEN TRIP IS
Elizabeth Downey and Eleanor
social
hall. Several amusing, but very
Frances Rolston was the guest of
^GREATLY ENJOYED
Wrenn visited their home in Edinstreneous games were played, in STRATFORD PRESIDENT
her family at Mt. Clinton.
burg.
Louise Spitler visited in New Mar- which Mr. Duke, Mr. Gibbons and Dr.
ANNUAL HIKE HELD
Eleanor Carpenter and Marian
Pickett were the central figures.
OFFICERS REELECTED TO
ket.
SATURDAY BEFORE
Pine spent the week-end at their home,
Refreshments consisting of sandFILL VACANCIES BY
Bertha Jenkins went to her home
LAST
in Berryville.
wiches, apple cider, ginger bread, and
RESIGNATIONS
in Luray.
Cornelia Bratton visited Margaret
peanuts were seryed, after which the
The artnual fall jaunt to MassanDice in Warm Springs.
girls left, making room for those who
Phyllis Palmer and Anne Bulloch, uten Peak took place Saturday before
Audrey Cline went to her home at DEBATING CLUB TAKES were to come in later groups.
president and business manager, re- last. The students participating in
Spring Hill.
IN TEN MEMBERS
spectively of the Stratford Dramatic the trip left at nine o'clock, dressed
Elizabeth Ramsburg, Dorothy Levi,
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
AT
Helen Sowers, Stella Moore, and
Club, have resigned their offices, due for the occasion and filled witb-enThe Debating Club Initiated ten
BLUE BIRD to the carrying of too many points. thusiasm. Heretofore the trip had
Pauline Y. Bell visited thefr\ome"s'in new members on Thursday and Fribeen made by rail, but cars were
Berryville.
day. They appeared Thursday mornThe Stratfords have as their new used, and that added pleasure to the
Jitney
Thomas
entertained
a
num.
Mary Stuart Brown was the guest ing with appropriate trimmings in the
president Mary Crane, and succeed- venture. Mr. Duke acted in his
of Miss Lelia Dudley in Staunton.
club colors., and each carrying a scroll ber of her friends at the Blue Bird
Tea Room on Sunday, October 14, in ing Anne in the officeof business man- capacity as official guide, while Dr.
Elizabeth Fritts went to her home in the manner of Demosthenes.
ager is Elizabeth Knight. Phyllis Weems, Mr. Chappelear, and Mr.
In White Post, Va.
These members are:
Florence honor of her birthday.
Hanson represented the faculty. Mrs.
.
„
The
tables
were
.
very
attractively
Agnes Weaver spent the week-end Reese,
Helen Lineweaver, Mina
Palmer has been elected to the office
at her home in Staunton.
Thomas, Edna Wallace, Henrie Stein- decorated in pink, with a large cake, of vice-president, and Catherine Spon- Chappelear and Nancy and Georgians
went also.
Hilda Levi was the guest of Mrs. metz, Louise Mills, Anna Keyser, Del- bearing lighted candles, as a cetnerseller
has
the
position
of
secretary
Only.one casualty occured, and that
T. J. Williams in Staunton.
phine Hurst, Virginia Thomas, and piece.
(Continued
to Page 4, Column S.)
and
treasurer.
^Contimjd to Pag« 4, Ci'umn ».)
Lida Henton went to her home in I Jane Campbell.
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riage, or to grasp frantically at a
last chance before the fatal arrival of
Twentjj-Five. Claire has developed
AS I SEE IT r
BOOKS REVIEWED
ipto an unselfish woman; the actress
AND CRITICIZED within her has developed into a self(Frances Snyder—Editor)
(K. N. C. Harris—Editor)
analysist.
Tarkington brftjgs his clever de«-«? f* r T^"." >■'■■"
lineation of The American Girl to a ■ The streets were in a blaze of
ANDERSON'S COMEDY
puzzeling climax when he says about
COMMENTED UPON never marrying, "Don't you know that light! Country women carrying babies fn, their arms literally rubbed elfor a woman it's the same as suicide?" bows with women in expensive din"Saturday's Children depicts marner gowns. Salvation army captains
Three Acts, by Maxwell Anderson,
prayed and haraugued with the loafLongmans Green, and Co., New York, IMPLEMENTS 150,000
ers in the court house yard. Men
1927.
YEARS
OLD
FOUND
fanned
their faces with their hats,
"Saturday's Children depicits marcrumpled
fall leaves in their hands
riage of middle-class New York; peoand
talked
about—Tammany—farm
Foy Chapman Andrews recently
ple who get along comfortably with
relief—Oatho4irism~-G.
O. P.—and
an occasional luxury, and much stated tnat his fourth Central Asianothing.
lie expedition to Gobi was the most
skimping.
Shriners In full or part costume
The characters are three married successful of all his ventures and
couples; the Halevys, who have been though the hopes for discoveries of paraded up and down the streets aimmarried long enough to have a grand the pre-war man were not made, en- less!^, their wives—or other women
child, Willie and Florrie Sands, the tirely new light is thrown on an old hanging on their arms and reveling
parents of the child, and Bobby Q'Neil and new Stone Ages and complete in the attention.
(nee Halevy), and her husband Rims. skeletons, have been found of new
Tired-faced and painted-faced woMr. Halevy has reached the point mammalian forms which outweighed men complained of tired feet, shab-in his marriage where he says, "To- by tons the largest mastodons known. biness of clothes or boredom.
The discoveries, on the human side,
ward the end of his life, the human
Store windows arranged in the best
male, having learned there is nothing trace the pattern of changes in hu- and most attractive stock, lured and
to be gained hy gentleness and com- man life, in the nesolithic period, beckoned to passers-by.
Weary
promise, begins to assert himself." marking the chdnge from the old to clerks forced mechanical smiles and
And assert himself he does, giving us the new Stone Age throught the dune listened without hearing to long disdwellers. The most interesting finds
many very clever quips on life.
cussions.
Florrie is in that hard stage of dhow tnat 20,000 years ago mangolia
A few college girls pushed through
marriage where too much managing was much more densely populated
the
mob, looking crushed and disof her home and husband has made than now by dune dwellers who proleveled
when they emerged.
her a go-getting cynic. For some bably spread into China and into SiWestern Union boys scurried in
reason, spite perhaps, she tries to ar- beria and thence to Alaska and also
and out, right and left, never slackrange Bobbie's life as a duplicate of to Europe.
ening—
her own. Bobby does succomb to her The discoveries are closely related
What was it?
sister's plan of keeping Rims from a to the Alzidian Age of flints in France
Night life on Main Street, Harwonderful opening in the Argentine, and tlcandinavia. This migration was
rir.onburg!
■ , . .
to stay in New. York to marry her.
probably caused by the growing arid■ m r »»»»»^ » »»»•
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WOMAN'S PRIVILEGE
"Wfien women take over all the
habits and practices of men they are
to lose a great deal of the charm they
strive so hard to procure," thinks one
university professor, according to an
article in The Emerald of the University of Oregon.
Another believes that "As far as
right goes girls have as much right
to smoke as boys, but why does anyone want the right?"
A more liberal teacher says, " I
can't see anything wrong with it. It
is quite prevalent on a number of
campuses, and the girls seem to- get
by with it all right."
But another professor says, "Years
ago we put woman cm, a pedestal and
respected her a great deal, now she
has climbed down by herself and is
crawling around in the dirt at man's
feet."
Still another is of similar opinion, "A girl does everything in the
world to make herself attractive, she
wants pretty clothes and insists upon
being well groomed at any cost, and
then she smokes and spoils it all.
Smoking is a very unfeminine thing
and any girl who lowers herself to
it loses her natural prestige."
Says The Emerald in summing up
the whole discussion, "After all, it
conies back to the same decision, it
in a woman's right but is it her pri?"
Exchange

(Continued from Page 4, Column 1)
ways, and along metallurgical lines
in the United States, Great Britain,
Mexico, Canada, Italy, South Africa,
• Then we see the O'Neils as a skimp- ity of Mongolia, which once had
India, China, Russia, etc., from the
ing married couple, Two living more abundant rainfall and luxuriant foliGUESTS ON CAMPUS
years 1895 to 1913. He represented
expensively than One. Florrie, as age.
the Panama-Pacific
International
usual, drops in with her advice about
Two complete skulls,"one complete
Anxious mothers—embarressed faExposition
in
Europe
(1913-14).
He
the managing of Bobbie's affairs.
and the fragments of fifteen others thers—inquisitive little sisters—env- was chairman of the American ReAgain Bobby is about to carry out reveal for the first time the existance ious dormlitory neighbors—excited
lief Commission in London (1914-15.)
Florrie's ruse, but just as it is wor.k- of an unnamed herbivorous mammal,
roommates—Guests on Campus.
Chairman of the Commission for Reing the desired effects on Rims, she the adults weighing twenty tons.
Harrassed men—besieged dean of lief in Belgium (1914-19), United
tells him the whole truth. Both beAnother interesting find Is the dising of independent natures, they are covery of a titanothere of 8n entirely women—hasty introductions—newly States Food Administrator (1917-19)
acquired "brothers" and "cousins"— a member of the War Trade Council,
enstranged.
new type. The titanothere found show bored blind dates—scandal sniffing
Chairman of the United States Grain
The last act, in Bobbie's boarding- the unique structure of the enormous
Corporation, member of Unjted States
house room, is extremely clever. Mr. nasal bone rising straight in the air spectators—Guests on Campus.
Halevy, Rims, and Bobby bring the for three feet .above the eyes and end- —Clean linen—and straightened up Sugar Equalization Board, and Interplay to a close, highly suitable to a ing in a flat, bulbous projection. The rooms—money to pay Miss Lyons— allied Food Council. He was Food
and friends invited in—boxes of food Secretary of the Supreme Economic
comedy of this type.
top of the skull is saddle-shaped.
—supper clubs—specials—visitor in Council, a member of the European
Exchange
the dining room—showing off the Coal Council, and director of various
CLAIRE AMBLER IS. FINE BOOK
school.—Tjearless farewells because economic measures in Europe during
the hurt is too deep to cry—a rush- the Armistice, including organization
Claire Ambler, by Booth Tarkington, WHAT WHO'S WHO
ing, scurrying night mare of events— of food supplies to Poland, Baltic,
Doubleday, Doran & Company, Inc.,
SAYS ABOUT THE
Guests on Campus!
Garden City—New York, 1928.
States, etc. He was Chairman of the
CANDIDATES FOR
In "Claire Ambler," Booth TarkingAmerican Relief Administration enton proves that he knows an uncanPRESIDENT (Continued from Page S, Column 8.) gaged in Children Relief in Europe,
ny amount about the workings of a
place at 11 o'clock in the hall of the Vice-Chairman of President Wilson's
girl's mind. He understands his heroALFRED EMANUEL SMITH
House of Delegates. Bishop Collins Second Industrial Conference, and a
Alfred Emanuel Smith was born Denny made the invocation at the member of the European Relief Counine, The American Girl, as few men
can.
December 30,1873, in New York City. ceremony and Major J. Fulmer Bright cil.
He became Secretary of ComClaire has an individuality, and He was educated in a parochial the address of welcome which was merce under President Harding. He
yet she is so much like all girls would school. He became a clerk in the of- responded to by Major Alfred N. was Chairman of the President's
be in her environment.
fice of the Commoner of Jurors Phillips, Jr. Commander William P. Conference on Unemployment, memThe book is divided into three epi- (1895-1903)., From a member in the Patrick, G. A. R., presented the flag ber of the Advisory Committee of the
sodes. In the first, "The Birth of New York Assembly he arose to the and a speech of acceptance was made Limitation of Armaments." ConferThought," we see Claire as a summer position of Democratic leader in the by Governor Byrd. Dr. Douglas Free- ence, Chairman Colorado River Comflapper of seventeen, at a fashionable Assembly. In 1913 he became the man made the address of the occa- mission. He was awarded the followcolony. She is a self-centered, heart- •speaker of the Assembly. He was a sion, his subject being, "The Sunset ing gold metals: Civic Forum, Natless coquette, a born actress, but at delegate to the State Consultation of the Confederacy."
ional Institute of Social Sciences, Natthis age she is unskilled in her art. Convention in 1915 and was elected
ional Academy of Sciences, American
At the very height of her successful sheriff of New York County-in 1915Institute of Mining and Mettalurgicampaigne against the young gallants, 17. He was elected Governor of New (Continued from Page 8, Column 8.) cal Engineers, Western Society of
The guests included Mrs. Varner, Engineers (all of U. S.), City of Lille,
she gives herself away, and is brand- York in 1919 and has held the posied a "Prom-Trotter."
tion for three terms.
Governor Margaret Ruth Roberts, Elizabeth City of Warsaw, Audiffret Prize,
Next we see Claire with her widow- Smith is a member of the Society of Peake, Grace Kerr, Dot Stephens, French Academy, honorary citizen of
ed mother in Raona, Italy. Miss Tammany, the National Democratic Nan Henderson, Wylsie Hamilton, Belgium, freeman, Belgian, Polish,
Ambler is now twenty-one. She still Club, the Press Club of New York, Anna Charles, and Fan Bell.
Esthonian cities. He is a trustee of
After leaving the tea room, Mrs. Stanford University. He is a memflirts, and gets m, trouble through it, of the Ft. Orange Club (Albany), and
Varner invited the girls to her home, ber of the American Institute of Minbut she has developed the rudiments the Wolferts Roost Country Club.
where they spent the remainder of the ing and Mettalurgical Engineers
of a heart\ Here she gets herself
HERBERT CL'ARK, HOOVER
mixed up with two opposing political
Herbert Clark Hoover was born on evening toasting marshmellows and (president 1920), Council of Federafactions, breaking the hearts of young August 10, 1874, in West Branch, enjoying music.
ted Engineering Societies (president
men on both sides. At the same time Iowa. He graduated at Stanford Un1921), American Child Hygiene Assoshe flirts with an English invalid who iversity in 1895 with the degree of (Continued from Page 8, Column 5) ciation (president 1920, World War
is spending his last days in Raona. A. B. in Engineering.
Secretary was a sprained ankle which a fresh- Debt Commission, etc; He is the auIn this she desires his happmess, but Hoover, holds honorary degrees from man was so unfortunate as to suffer. thor of "American Individualism
only makes death harder for him. She the following universities and col(1922), of addresses and technical arleaves Raona dejected, admitting that leges: Brownr University- of Pennsyl- Those students who desired to do so ticles, and joint translator of -"
took
the
trip
through
the
caverns.'
she is "poison to gentlemen," and vania; Harvard, Yale, Columbia,
cola de RE Metallica."
should leave them alone for their Princeton, Johns Hopkins, George Some, however, took advantage of the
The Brackety Ack
links
and
played
golf;
caddies
were
sakes. But even in her examination Washington, Dartmouth, Boston, Rutfound
in
abundance.
of her soul, the artist within, the dra- gers, Alabama, Oberlin, Liege, BrusSMALL TALK
The hikers returned home late in
matist, flares up.
sels, Warsaw, Cracow, Oxford, Rens1At "Twenty-Five" we find Claire a selaer, Tufts, Swarthmore, Williams, the afternoon and even some consePresident Hopkins of Dartmouth in
womdn, understanding men, women, Manchester, Virginia, Prague, Ghent, quent stiffness has not dampened their
his
opening address of the fall coland herself. She has refused to Lembert, and Levow. He has done enthusiasm for the trip which is one
lege
term deplores the prevalence of
catch her friends' contagion of mar- professional work in mines, on rail- of the most enjoyable of its kind ofpolitical small talk.
"Tempera(Continued to Page 4, Column 4)
(Continued t* Page 4, Column 4.) fered to the students.
ments," he says, "personal habits,

domestic relationships, racial antecedents, religious affiliations and evelt
physical appearance are discussed for
hours, usually falsely and always
cheaply, unworthy of the limited intelligence of those participating in
the discussion.""
More than ever before, prejudices
and hates are going to figure in this
campaign, perhaps even determining
it and it is encouraging to find a college president who recognizes and deplores this. The most dreary aspect
of the whole situation, however, is
that men in frock coats and with
strings of degrees attached to their
names are not averse to spreading
this petty propaganda and climbing
to power through its use. They did
it in other campaigns and they are doing it again. Did not Charles Evans
Hughes (space forbids enumerating
his degrees make a series of speeches
in behalf of. President Coolidge in
1924, directed against the late Senator
La Follette, and calculated to lull the
intelligences of the voters and fan
(Continued to Page 6, Column 4.)

VICTOR RECORDS
65c

B. Ney & Sons

li^S>Vws
TRY0UPPARCELP05T5ERVICE

HARRISONBURG, VA.

VALLEY BOOK SHOP
Considered the Students'
Dpwntown Headquarters
...

Lillian Gochenour
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Silk Underwear

WELCOME STUDENTS
OF

S. T. C.
RALPH'S

Fletchers Pharmacy
Try our Delicious Hot
Toasted Sandwiches
"Best in Town"
The glad to see you store

: GEORGE'S i
Candy Kitchen
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town.
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AMONG THE
COLLEGE MEANTS
AND COMMENTS

Speaking of aviation, We have
heard that a flying course is to be offered to Yale students.
We don't think there will be much
sleeping done in that class.

EXCHANGES AND
CHANGES
(Dorothy Frey—Editor)

(Katherine Preston—Editor)

l.

Here is an idea which we think Received:
You see it's this way——-^~ rather good, and worthy our consider- The Tulane Hullaballo: Tulane UniIt is customary, I believe, for a new ation, also from'the Collegian, that of
versity, New Orleans. .
department to enlighten its prospect- presenting new students with quesFor the interest of those connected
ive readers in regard to its purpose tionaires of pre-college extra curricu- with the Tulane University, the Tular activities.
and as to what they may expect.
lane Alumni Association has attemptExcellent chance for our friends ed another journalistic enterprise.
We are a little at sea ourselves as
to what you may expect—almost any-1 the frosh to let us know exactly how The Tulanian, a five column, eight
thing, we suppose; but we are clearerI good they are (Pardon, old girls, a page publication made its first official
on what we hope to accomplish! slight error of grammar. The past appearance in June and has since
'■tense was intended.)
through this department.
been issued monthly.
Incidentally, much brain racking on
Here is the point: Don't you think
The editor-in-chief of the new Tuthe part of our organization heads
our viewpoints and interests would
lanian is James I. Smith, a former
would be eliminated. By a little symbecome a little narrow if we did not,
: editor of the Tulane Hullaballo and
.. ..
.
„
, I pathetic attention we may well seel,
skim the cream of our college and *
.... the Action. Many other prominent
that the conserved energy of said ofuniversity news and thought and proficials could then be directed to much alumnus are serving on the staff.
fit by their examples, as it were? That
The Tulanian, which has a circulagreater advantage in their respective
is what we would like to do—give you
tion
of 3,000, features news of the
fields.
a peep into what the others are doing
Alumni Association and the present
Any number of wonderful things student body activities.
and furnishing a little food for
may
result from sending around these The B rackety Ack: Roanoke College,
thought.
questionaires. Some brainy individSalem, Va.
Our editor begged that we should
ual may take it into her head to write
not make it too serious but put in a
up an absorbtng book of statistics | A solution, to the problem of comlaugh or two. Well, we have striven
therefrom. Always be good to dumb j pulsory ch&^1 ******™» has been
nobly but in case anyone fails to find animals is our motto!
(discovered by Roanoke College. Coma laugh herein, please let that person
pulsory worship periods are no more,
let us know and we will endeavor to
since the student body is not required
The freshmen of the Cleveland
point it out.
to attend the three chapels a week
Thanks. Now proceed at your own School of Education are slightly deyoted go]ely tQ reli ipus worshi
sceptical as to the success, of the Big.
risk.
Twice a week compulsory assemSister idea. They declare that it is blies, of the entire student body, are
Cheer up, old girls
We see that hazing is being banned not all that it might be; that only a held, mainly for the discussion of
in quite a number of colleges this very small proportion of freshmen campus activities and problems.
year. Much lamentation is manifest- are helped to any degree.
Each student of the college is alThis makes one wonder, doesn't it?
ed on the part of those concerned.
lowed
four chapel cuts a semester.
Of course, the idea of having Big
They claim that they are being deThe Fr
Sisters
is
just
"too
sweet"
and
should
j
°*t!me: State Normal School,
prived of the best means of instilling
become
one
of
the
dear
old
traditions
Frostburg,
Md.
the proper respectful and humble atThe
of
the
school.
Aren't
we
a
'
little
I
students
of the State Normal
titude, into the freshies.
smug? What are "too sweet" ideas I School have been requested to organWe admit that there is a good deal
and good old traditions worth if they ize their hours each day into the form
of truth
in1 that statement,
"""'•i'!
mmivt but
» we
•»«; are ^yjag ]abeue<j ancj p^ on (.ne shelf. of a budget.
can t fail to see that when the fresh-1 T,
......
The systamizing of the work and
a ii_ ■ • A »± .« seems to us as if a thing is good,
les get a taste of their instructors
and worthy of being called a tradition play is the keynote of the idea, since
"hazing" they will have acquired a
only when it has proved itself so.
it is stressed that each student modify
nice humble—"I don't believe I do
How about it?
. _
her program, so that they can adeknow as much as I thought I did" atquately provide for both the working
titude. Of course we don't know but
and
leisure hours.
that has been our personal experi- INJUDICIOUS ATTACK
ence.
| • *
Wbnt do you think?
During the past ten years there YOU MADE ME WHAT
* The Richmond Collegian, the news'have been many attempts to reform
I AM TO-DAY
weekly of the University of Richmond, I educational practice in the colleges,
has recently completed a straw votej Some of them have been good, some
on presidential candidates, the voting bad; some the nostrums of education"Do you mean that distinguishedrunning over a period of eight days. al quacks, others the honest fruit of j looking man over there, sir? No, he's
Sixty ballots were cast.
sincere discontent with prevailing .perfectly safe, he never,gets violent
According to this, enthusiasm ran methods. There is a great need to j except on Mondays. He used to be,
about as high as is noticable among winnow out the good from the bad, cretty well known as a speaker but
the average citizens when called out and in the process a great deal of de- he lost.his rnind about a year ago.
to do their duty at the polls.
We flation will have to take place. In the A very sad case.
How did he get
Wonder if the same rousing interest meantime it is a great disservice to that way? Oh, it's very simple and
is evident at elections within the uni- education to lump these experiments he's not the first public speaker to
together and label them all as trash, be reduced to this state.
versity.
Did I hear somebody murmur, how Yet this is what Professor' William j "It seems that about a year ago he
about ourselves? Would we respond Bennett Munro of Harvard does in an | war asked to address the assembly at
any better?
article in the September Harpers en- a Normal School. The poor man beThat's a fair question, why not tijled "Quack-Doctoring the College." i gan to speak, with the firm determitry and see.
One suspects that Dr. Munro sat nation to point out to his own satisdown to do vengeance on the whole faction and possibly to the attractive
College students within walking dis- school of educational reform after,young ladies and gentlemen before
tance of New Jersey have been sadly having been victimized by one of him the fact that they held in their
deprived of an innocent pleasure since those educational questionnaires that hands the fate of the coming generHe disdained to begin his
that state recently passes a non-hitch propose to cure everything by ques- ation.
hiking law, according to the New Stu- tions. That is the only explanation speech by cracking any moth-eaten
for such an outburst. We hasten jokes and so his fate was decided at
dent. .
&,' ithrough a flippant and undiscrim- the hands of the would-be teachers
We certainly ought to thank our
inating examination of educational before him. As he talked he looked
lucky stars that Virginia, Harrisonburg and vicinity are not considering reforms of varying worth to discover. to the "bright young faces" before
Dr. Munro's own point of view on him for nods of approval and smiles
putting into effect such drastic law.
education
at the end of the article,! of encouragement but received only
Why, imagine not being able to wave
There he writes: "It is men, not me- fishy stares. He gasped and flounderdown a passing motorist and resting
thods or measures that determine ed on while whispers became audible
our blistered heels while we chat sowhether a college shall be first-rate towards the back of the room. As the
ciably for a mile or two.
or second-class." We wdnder whe- whisper- grew loude*r he became very
The mere idea is maddening. We ther Dr. Munro would willingly revert red in the face but he losened his
are thoroughly convinced that such to the Harvard of pre-Eliot days in collar and struggled bravely on. He
a law would naver be passed in con- the confidence that sterling men would began to froth at the mouth as
nection with our students. Any opin- render nugatory those antiquated me- giggles became more and more apions to the contrary?
thods and measures of more than six- parent, a'nd when the whispers and
ty years ago.
the giggles grew so loud that even
~7 Airplanes ~are to be a popular
the faculty row could not even hear
The New Student
means of transportation to football
him, he fell in a fit. As he was cargames from Tulane, says the "Hulla- {Continued from Page 1, Column i.) ritd out the assembly rose in a body
baloo" of Tulane University.
Mary L. Moseley—Deep Creek, Va.
and cheered. It was another victory
It rather looked as if a few of us, Virginia Oakes—Whitmell
for them.
fortunately a very few, who must Geneva Phelps—Churchland, Va.
"He's never been the same since
have; been expecting some such mod- Maggie Roller—Salem, Va.
but it's a great pity and the deplorern convenience to take us to the Alice' Latum—Washington
able part of it is that one of„ those
game the other Saturday night. No, Charlotte Turner—Hendersonville, N. students will almost massacre a roomful of children for whispering aloud.
we are sorry to disillusion anyone but
C.
Teachers surely are funny animals."
it is still the custom here to go to Genevieve Warwick—Norfolk, Va.
games on foot. Especially it is the Marion Wagner—Pearsburg, Va.
—M. E. McGraw, '28.
,
Exchange
custom to go.
Xathryn Womeldorf—Broadway
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Welcome Back to Harrisonburg
AND TO

• THE BETTER STORE
The One Place where only the
Newest Ready-to-Wear, Mil. linery,.«nd Footwear are
displayed
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KEEP ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE STREET
Buy Your
o
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SHOES AND HOSIERY

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.
40 N. Main Street
Free-Pencils-At-All-Times

Harrisonburg, Virginia

0bR SHOES
Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too and retain
their" shape

BLUE BIRD TEA
ROOM

Hosiery
Is you like it"

Day Students' Lunches

YAGERS
Shoe Store

a Specialty

(Fine Shoe Repairing)

YOUR NEW REXALL STORE
at 46 South Main Street Is Newly and Specially Built for
your CONVENIENCE
GREATER COMFORT
BETTER SERVICE
WE WANT YOU TO FEEL AT HOME HERE
COZY SODA BOOTHS
LUNCHEONETTE
TOASTED SANDWICHES
We have installed a new, modern Soda Fountain, scientifically cooled by the Frigidaire method. Imperial Ice Cream only, will be served. Milk from Brookdale Dairy,
acknowledged to have the lowest bacterial count will be used exclusively.
Our
syrups, fruits, etc., will be the beet obtainable.

VIRGINIA DRUG STORE
YA* %*aM Store
S. BLATT'S

WELCOME STUDENTS
We hope our
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
Will bring new faces and
convert our old timers into
Steady Repeaters

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

Latest Records and Booths
"Service with a Smile"

FETZERS'
i

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Newest and best things in
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00
Point Heel Silk Stockings
$0.95 — 1.35

1.50
1.65

We have all kinds of toasted sandwiches
STOP IAT

::

CANDYLAND

Where you get home made candies & ice cream
We serve light lunches and the best coffee in town "
A trial will convince you
72 Main Street
....-.-.-.----------.-...----.....■■>.-■--.--
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the young man, proved intellectually significance of that liberal education
curious as to religion, books, citizen- in a man's future service to society.
ship, and country. Then, even more The book should be of real signifiWhen Parallels Meet
perhaps than today, was the youth at cance to any thoughtful student in an
"Smith is the Franklin Pierce and
In the early autumn of 1871 a college forced for himself to decide American educational institution toHoover is the Winfield Scott of this slight and somewhat clumsy lad in a between the advance of science and day.
campaign," thunders the New Leader, shawl—part of the proper masculine tho conservative orthodoxy of home
The New Student
and Windmill is forcibly reminded apparel of the period—drove into the circles. And Page always chose with
once more of one unusual aspect of campus of a back-woods southern de- but two values in mind—his courage (Continued from Page 4, Column 5.),
this unusual campaign,.
It is to a nominational college seated in a bug- and hi3 intelligence.
in their hearts an unreasoning fear of
great degree a battle of the history gy behind a rather stodgy horse.
For formal scholarship which de- the "red menace." The morning pabooks.
Sometime later there was a furore be- lighted in classifications and names, per is not without its modern instance
In previous campaigns it has been neath a dormitory window, uproar- Page cared little. Except for Gilman Bishop Cannon of the legislative comsufficient for a spellbinder to toss his ious laughter, and sounds of a very and Gildersleeve, life at the Hopkins mittee of the Anti-Saloon League has
An attempt had irritated him.
arms aloft and refer with emphatic real scrimmage.
four degrees from important univervagueness to the glorions pur-r-rin- been, made to blindfold the new boy j "I have had placed, not in books sities, yet the fact does not deier him
ciplej of Jefferson and the deathless and make him walk on all fours while and tales, but right before my eyes," from leading an organization which
legacy of Lincoln. But that will not the bystanders spanked him vigorous- he writes, "the manner of life of the has just now announced that Al Smith
pass this year. If your opponent for ly with a clapboard. A student ex- professional German student. It would must be kept out of the presidency
the office of Justice of Peace calls you plained the commotion: "He wouldn't perhaps not seem so shocking a thing because he is an enemy of this "Anthe Aaron, Burr of West Athens you take it. He fought like a tiger. He in Germany; but that it should be glo-Saxon, Protestant" country.
here in a Southern city is to me at! Partiality and prejudice enter into
must be prepared to brand him as the knocked one of the boys down."
Deliver me from more spheres than the political, as the
Walter Hines Page, later editor of least unnatural.
James K. Polk of South Street.. The
historic parallel may become the most the staid Atlantic, member of a great: such a life! These men know the ; New York Times warns Dr. Hopkins.
publishing firm, and American ambas- classics, to be sure, better than any "Even in the bosoms of college trusdeadly weapon in politics.
sador
to the Court of St. James, .had other men. But they read Homer to tees and faculties they are sometimes
The Democratic Party is guilty of
arrived
at Trinity College, the pre- catalogue the grammatical peculiar- felt and sometimes have prevailed
having loosed the historical lions when
sent
Duke
University—It starts, you 's; they see nothing in Sappho but when a president or a professor is to
it selected Claude Bowers for the keyAt
Kansas
see,
like
a
Horatio
Alger story. But forms of grammar!"
note speech at Houston.
be selected." And when the college
Of one of these pedants^ remark^ wanders .nto politic8 hfi
City the Republicans had innocently Walter Hines Page was no Alger
dusted off the old stencil about the hero.
cd: "He can make dictionaries *ut' often is no less free from emotion that
party of Hamilton little dreaming of Three educational institutions en- can no more appreciate the soul beau- the ranting parsons of the Protestant
what was in, store for them.
Poor rolled Walter Page—Trinity College ties of literature than a piano manu- churches today. There is the horrid
Alexander got his worst drubbing at in North Carolina, Randolph-Macon facturer can appreciate Wagner— example of President Dwight of Yale
the hands of Historian Bowers. Jef- in Virginia, and Johns Hopkins in Any honest way of living that I can who travelled up and down the counferson was given a rousing endorse- Maryland, a program of study topped think of is preferable to it."
try warning of dire things that would
His letters are full of this distaste happen when and if Thomas Jefferson
ment and Jackson's foes were admin- off by some months in a German uniistered merited castigation. After versity. And all these found in Page for scholarship per M. ^But .Page was became president_ No woman in New
Bowerj had finished, the perspiring a young man of quick intelligence, more than a mere rebel. He did not ■ England, he predicted, would be safe.
delegates weren't quite sure whether eager for new experience, and, most stop with damning pedantry as so Bibles would be burned by executive
He order.
they v/ere expected to gird up their important of all, a lad always and many disgruntled students do.
lofns for the battle of 1928 or for the eternally thinking for himself. The made a positive effort to get what he
It seems that the college educated
party battles of the Jackson period. same spirit which made him refuse toj knew was there for him in his educahave
their special lesson to learn, as
When the applause was over one bow to the hazers at Trinity made him tion—"The good and the growth that
well
as
the unlettered small-talkers.
paunchy and gin-perfumed delegate refusa to accept thoughtlessly ex ca- a man gits by concact with Hellenism
And
it
is
this: Be unbiased—and be
from a Cincinnati district wanted to thedra dicta from his professors. —that and that alone drove me—I
humble.
!
bet the first Republican he saw that Somewhat of this same spirit it was, manage to steal much time to read
New Student
I can
John Quincy Adams wouldn't carry Hendrick reports tradition as saying,, generally in fine literature.
one state outside of Vermont and which caused young Page to leave never lay Tennyson aside. Shelley,
Utah.
Trinity for Randolpk-Macon. Rumor, too, I am enjoying at intervals that I PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL
History is in the process of repeat- at least, chronicles that Page had wish were not so far apart. I am goHAS BEGUN YEARS
lag itself, the party historians are clashed with Braxton Craven the in- ing to begin on Italian-now. I have
•
WORK
telling us. The Democrats say that dividualistic President of the North joined a clas:. to read Dante. That •
wil'
take
much
of
the
time
I
had
hop'
the issue is between the common man Carolina college. At any rate once
HEADS OF ALL CLUBS AND
and a dishonest plutocracy which leg- at the Virginia college the young man ed to put to some French and German
poetry,
but
I
can't
do
all
things
at
ALL ORGANIZATIONS
islates selfishly for its own benefit. unfolded rapidly under the genial inonce.
Just
now,
too,
I
am
enjoying
COMPOSE COUNCIL
The Republicans pronounce the issue iluence of freer thought, more modern
Homer."
This
persistent
intellectual
to be between Hamilton's financial religious doctrine, and greater politiThe Presidents' Council hejd its
statesmanship, come to earth in the cal tolerance. Page's experience here curiosity was, I take it from this
biography,
the
chief
distinguishing
first
meeting Monday night in Alumb
the
experience
which
makes
every
person of Andy Mellon, and the tracharacteristic
marking
young
Walter
nae
5.
Gladys Hawkins was elected
student
happy
when
he
meets
it—the
ditionally unsound economic panaceas
intimate acquaintance of a rare and Page from the ruck of students. Edu- as secretary. The rest of the meetof the Democrats.
No commence- cation for Page meant, as Hendrick ing was devoted to discussion,?- of varAs Windmill ponders these historic scholarly professor.
ment
oratory
that
I
have
heard in says: "not an addition to his capital ious problems such as pay days for
parallels a headline on the front page
years
pays
such
eloquent
tribute
tdu fo/ piling up success, but merely the different organizations, initiations
of the Evoning Sunpostworldjournal
machinery for the expansion of his and the pressing room. No definite
the
influence
of
the
enrichening
qualcatches his eye. It says:
LIFELONG DEMOCRAT TO VOTE ity of real education as do those pages ' own spirit. He started life with \ no plans were worked out, but the counof Hendrick's book which report; equipment—except the equipment of cil hopes to make their organization
FOR HOOVER
young Page's ripening under the p, trained mind, stocked with a few mean more to the campus'than ever
Pledges $1,000,000 To
before. .
glowing sun of a great teacher— ideas."
G. O. P. Chest.
!
And yet thi3 very education proved
On the opposite side" of the page a Thomas Randolph Price, professor of
English arid Gr.eek at Randolph-Ma- in more ways than one might suspect
screamer announces:
WATKINS- WILEY
con. And to Price the youthful Page to be the father of the man. From
UNION LEAGUER FOR AL
was "a young scholar of extraordin- an atmosphere of sectionalism and
The following announcement of the
Says He Will Give $999,999 To
ary promise." Price, and the en- party bias, Page lived to devote much marriage of Miss Florence Margaret
Democrats.
couragement he gave Page, sent the of his life to a fight on sectionalism Wiley to Mr. Robert Clifford Watkins
At this point Windmill sleepily fum- young man off to the Hopkins as one and political chicanery. From old
has been received. Miss Wiley was a
bles for the dial and tunes in on his of the first fellows when that instituBraxton Craven at Trinity he learn-1 fornier student here, haying graduatusual nine o'clock bedtime story.
I tion opened its doors. Here he read ed well at least one lesson—the ' re- ed in 1924.
When John Coolidge when job- Greek and rebelled at the mechanics sponsibility of the state to educate
Mr. and Mrs James Lewis Wiley
hunting this fall there were dozens of pedantry even while he revelled it:- youth; and his later life was one
announce the marriage of their
of business houses willing to outbid again in a great teacher—"Saint Ba- persistent effort to bring popular edudaughter,
each other for the young college grad- sil (Gildersleeve) of Baltimore."
cation to his native North Carolina
Florence Margaret
1
uate. But, alas, there are hundreds What sort of an education did Page in particular rfn,d to his South in gento
of worthy young men just as capable bring away from these institutions? eral. At Trinity, too, he garnered the
Mr. Robert Clifford Watkinsas John who must blush unseen and First of all, I should say, that best significance of a combination of the on Tuesday, the twenty-fifth of Sepunderpaid for a long time to come be- of all educations which comes through practical with the ideal. From Ran- tember nineteen.hundred and twentyfore the world is brought around to rare personalities—Price and Cham- dolph-Macon he carried away liberal
eight
a recognition of their sterling quali- berlayne at Randolph-Macon, Gilder- views in religion and politics and a
Crozet, ViHrinia
ties.
rVeve" at the Hopkins. Next he seems love of Hellenism and clear thinking
At Home
The New Student always to have gathered about him in and clear writing which marked his
after the eighth of October
these institutions a few kindred work as an editor. His enthusiastic
Eight hundred McCormick Street
spirits keenly alive to the America of love for English literature—ShakesClifton Forge, Virginia
SENIOR
his day and possessed of the finer sen- peare in particular—may more than
Solmenly we gaze up at you,
sibilities which made them sensitive likely have been at the root of his sucEyeing-iyour work with reverent air; jto valid* bo%h in life and In. art. His cess in dealing with the English- as
No higher heights we would attain
j education was
progressive—from America's war ambassador at St.
If Hendrick's biography
In any shape, form, deed, or dare!
! fundamentalism and bias at the early James.
O, Senior, lend your worthy mien:
j Trinity, to liberalism at Randolph- shows us, as I believe it does, the
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Rose glasses through then 'twould be', Macon, and finally to honest intellect- steps in the education of a liberal, it
>!
An underclassman
ual idealism at the Hopkins. Always also sets forth most convincingly the
seen!
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GLAD YOU'RE BACK!
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Town
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Drop in and look at all the
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of Beauty Culture
PERMANENT WAVE
Telephone 525-R
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Watches

Diamonds

John W. Taliaferro
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The Dean Studio
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S. T. C.
JEWELERY

10% OFF
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RINGS

PINS

NOVELTIES

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
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NICK & CO.
Cleaners
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